Today, parents and health care professionals are often forced to draw lines between newborns who will be treated and those who will not be. If these lines are being drawn then it is important to find a criterion by which they are being drawn. Ethicist Richard McCormick proposes a patient-centered, quality-of-life criterion that can be used by appropriate decision-makers in determining treatment decisions for handicapped newborns. The significance of McCormick's criterion is that it offers the appropriate decision-makers a practical, beneficial and appropriate moral criterion that is not only reasonable and coherent, but is grounded in a tradition that promotes the "best interest" of handicapped newborns. This article will analyze McCormick's moral criterion and then apply it to a case of a child born with thanatophoric dysplasia to determine if McCormick's moral criterion is an appropriate moral criterion for decision makers of handicapped newborns.
INTRODUCTION
Dramatic advances in neonatal medical information and technology occur daily and these advances are being implemented almost immediately. Despite the dramatic technological advances, diagnostic and prognostic certainty for many neonatal conditions remains illusive. As a result, the appropriate decision-makers have to decide whether some handicapped newborns, such as those with congenital anomalies, low-birth-weights, and genetic defects, should be treated aggressively or not at all. This uncertainty has led to many handicapped newborns with serious congenital anomalies being treated aggressively. This treatment prolongs the lives of many newborns when in the past they would have been allowed to die. Such life-prolonging treatment decisions have far-reaching ramifications. One thing that is clear to serious observers in the field is that the implementation of medical advances and technology for some newborns is a mixed blessing at best. Despite proposed federal regulations (1984 Child Abuse Law) 1 and medical guidelines (American Academy of Pediatrics) 2 that have helped to clarify treatment issues, there is still no consensus among responsible decision-makers on a moral criterion to assist parents and health care professionals on treatment decisions. There is general agreement within the medical, legal, and ethical professions that there are some handicapped newborns, in particular situations, whose lives need not be saved. Consensus ends, however, when an attempt is made to determine which specific newborns should receive or not receive medical treatment. This diversity of opinions has brought to the forefront the urgent need for a normative moral criterion to assist decisionmakers in their discernment of treatment decisions for these never-competent patients. 3 Today, parents and health care professionals are often forced to draw lines between newborns who will be treated and those who will not be. If these lines are being drawn, then ethicist Richard A. McCormick argues, "it is of public importance that we find out the criteria by which they are being drawn. My attempt is to search our tradition on the meaning of life and so forth and see if we couldn't develop criteria." 4 Realizing the magnitude of this problem, McCormick has established a moral criterion for treatment decisions regarding handicapped newborns as a "revised" natural-law ethicist in the Roman Catholic tradition.
As a "revised" natural-law ethicist, McCormick has always sought a balanced middle course between extreme positions--a course which he understands as characteristic of the Judaeo-Christian tradition. 5 Few, if any, physicians are willing to make substantive criteria when it comes to treatment decisions for handicapped newborns. On the other hand, moral theologians, in their concern to avoid total normlessness and arbitrariness, can easily become quite dogmatic. 6 Between the two extremes of the physician's lack of concrete criteria and the theologian's dogmatism, it can be argued that there is a middle course that entails substantive criteria to assist decision-makers regarding treatment decisions for handicapped newborns. McCormick has proposed a patient-centered, quality-of-life criterion that can be used by appropriate decision-makers in determining treatment decisions for handicapped newborns. The significance of McCormick's quality-of-life criterion is that it offers the appropriate decision-makers, for nevercompetent newborns, a practical, beneficial, and appropriate moral criterion that is not only reasonable and coherent but is grounded in a tradition that promotes the "best interests" of handicapped newborns.
The purpose of this article is threefold: first, to present a case of a child born with thanatophoric dysplasia; second to examine McCormick's moral criterion as it applies to the anomaly presented and to five diagnostic treatment categories, established by this author, which span the spectrum of neonatal defects; third, to assess whether McCormick's moral criterion is an appropriate moral criterion for the decision-makers of handicapped newborns.
CASE STUDY -THANATOPHORIC DYSPLASIA
On September 25, 2004 Baby X was born with a genetic condition called thanatophoric dysplasia. His condition was diagnosed in utero and upon birth he was placed on mechanical ventilation to give the medical team additional time to confirm the diagnosis. Besides mechanical ventilation the child also received artificial nutrition and hydration through a feeding tube and was kept unconscious and sedated for comfort. After numerous consultations from various pediatric specialists the medical team decided that to continue aggressive medical treatment was futile and only prolonged the child's dying process. The child's mother was unsure if withholding aggressive medical treatment was ethical and sought additional guidance.
Thanatophoric dysplasia (TD), also called thanatophoric dwarfism, was discovered in 1967 by Pierre Maroteaux and his coworkers who used the Greek term "thanatophoric" meaning death-bringing. It is the most common form of skeletal dysplasia in humans. It occurs in 3 to 4 per 100,000 live births and is due to autosomal dominant sporadic de novo mutations in the fibroblast growth factor receptor 3 (FGFR3) gene mapped to chromosome band 4p16.3. This gene codes for the FGFR3 transmembrane receptor expressed largely by skeletal and brain tissues in the developing fetus where it is involved with growth regulation. associated with radiographic findings of short curved ("telephone receiver") femurs, with or without a clover-leaf skull deformity. TD2 is associated with straight, longer femurs, and clover-leaf skull. The genetic mutation responsible for TD1 leads to an arginine to cysteine amino acid substitution at position 248, whereas for TD2, it leads to a lysine to glutamine substitution at position 650 of the FGFR3 receptor. 8 However, the distinction does not alter the management.
Neonates with TD invariably develop severe respiratory distress at birth due to lung hypoplasia requiring ventilation. The only means available to treat this condition is respiratory support. If the diagnosis is known ante-natally, then the parents would have the option of withholding active resuscitation. However, if the diagnosis is uncertain then, active resuscitation will buy time for further investigations until the diagnosis is determined. Physical findings manifest at birth include a bulging forehead, proptosis, flat nasal bridge, narrow chest, protuberant abdomen, and short limbs. A babygram should be done which may reveal characteristic telephone receiver femurs, flaring of the long bone metaphyses, short ribs, flat vertebral bodies, widened intervertebral disk spaces, a short pelvis with small sacroiliac notch, and cloverleaf skull deformity. 9 Most babies with TD die within the first few hours of life from respiratory insufficiency secondary to reduced thoracic capacity or compression of the brainstem. Management concerns are limited to extreme life support measures for the newborn. In the rare cases of long-term survival (a 4.7 year male and 3.7 year female), 10 the management consists in treatment of manifestations: respiratory support (tracheostomy, ventilation); medication to control seizures; shunt placement when hydrocephaly is identified; suboccipital decompression for relief of craniocervical junction constriction; hearing aids when hearing loss is identified and orthopedic evaluation upon development of joint contractures of joint hypermobility. 11 This case is an excellent example of how parents in consultation with health care professionals struggle to decide whether certain medical treatments are medically proportionate or disproportionate and in the best interest of the child.
MCCORMICK'S CRITERION
McCormick will determine how treatment decisions are made for handicapped newborns by proposing his normative understanding of best interests which evolves gradually into his quality-of-life criterion. This is a patient-centered, teleological assessment, which is based on a normative understanding of what reasonable persons ought to choose in a particular situation for the never-competent patient. 12 It appears that McCormick's quality-of-life criterion is nothing more than a further specification of his normative understanding of "best interests." 13 McCormick has a normative understanding of "best interests" because, "as social beings, our good, our flourishing (therefore, our best interests) is inextricably bound up with the well-being of others." 14 The "best interests" category is a composite category that involves quality-of-life considerations, benefitburden considerations, and the use of proportionate reason as a tool for establishing what is promotive or destructive for the good of the person "integrally and adequately considered." 15 McCormick understands "quality of life" to be an elusive term whose meaning varies according to context. However, at a more profound level, when the issue is preserving human life, the term assumes a more basic meaning. "Just as life itself is a condition for any other value or achievement, so certain characteristics of life are the conditions for the achievement of other values. We must distinguish between two sets of conditions: those that allow us to do things well, easily, comfortably, and efficiently, and those that allow us to do them at all." 16 The quality-of-life criterion is ethically significant for parents and health care professionals, because it represents not only the value of the whole person, but it affirms that respect for the human person entails considering all the relevant factors and circumstances that are involved in any situation.
There are real difficulties in trying to establish a perfectly rational criterion for making quality-of-life judgments. To make his quality-of-life criterion more concrete, McCormick will establish two guidelines and four norms that will further specify his criterion. The first guideline developed for dealing with never-competent patients focuses on the potential for human relationships associated with the infant's condition. By relational potential McCormick means "the hope that the infant will, in relative comfort, be able to experience our caring and love." 17 Specifically, he proposes that "if a newborn baby had no potential for such relationships or if the potential would be totally submerged in the mere struggle to survive, then that baby had achieved its potential and further life-prolonging efforts were not mandatory, that is, would no longer be in the best interests of the baby." 18 Therefore, according to this guideline, when a never-competent patient, even with treatment, will have no potential for human relationships, the appropriate decisionmakers can decide to withhold treatment and allow the patient to die. 19 McCormick claims this quality-of-life approach has its foundation in the traditional ordinaryextraordinary means distinction that was later clarified by Pius XII. 20 This is not an easy guideline to apply, especially in the case of never-competent patients. In essence, this guideline requires that the appropriate decision-makers must be able to determine if a minimally accepted "quality of life" can be expected. This determination ought to be made on the basis of the never-competent's "best interests" understood normatively. This guideline does not depreciate the value of the never-competent individual but affirms that a genuine respect for the person demands attention to the prospects held out by continued life. 21 This guideline of the potential for human relationships has been criticized for being too general and open to possible abuse. 22 McCormick himself stated when he advanced this guideline that it was "general and rather vague. But this is the way it is with all moral norms." 23 Despite being convinced that this guideline is fundamentally sound, McCormick understood that he must further concretize it. Specifically, there are those circumstances when the nevercompetent patient has the potential for human relationships, but the underlying medical condition is critical and will result in imminent death, or after treatment has been initiated it becomes apparent that the treatment is medically futile. 24 In these two situations it is clear that, besides the potential for human relationships, McCormick must incorporate an additional guideline that can weigh the benefits and burdens of certain treatments.
The second guideline of McCormick's quality-of-life criterion is the benefit-burden evaluation. "Where medical procedures are in question, it is generally admitted that the criterion to be used is a benefits-burdens estimate . . . The question posed is: Will the burden of the treatment outweigh the benefits to the patient? The general answer: If the treatment is useless or futile, or it imposes burdens that outweigh the benefits, it may be omitted." 25 As is the case with his first guideline, McCormick claims the benefitburden evaluation emerges out of the "ordinaryextraordinary means" distinction.
McCormick believes that his notion of benefit-burden evaluation within his quality-of-life criterion is a logical development of the "ordinary-extraordinary means" distinction, or what he refers to as an extension of the tradition into new problem areas. 26 McCormick believes that the "ordinary-extraordinary means" distinction has an honorable history and an enduring validity. However, he argues that these terms "summarize and promulgate judgments drawn on other grounds. It is these >other grounds' that cry out for explication." 27 To further explain these "other grounds," McCormick reformulates the "ordinary-extraordinary means" distinction by advancing his benefit-burden evaluation. An extraordinary means is one that offers the patient no real benefit, or offers it at a disproportionate cost. For McCormick, one is called to make a moral judgment: Does the benefit of a proposed medical intervention really outweigh the harm it will inevitably produce? This is a quality-of-life judgment. The benefit-burden interpretation is not a departure from the Catholic tradition. It is a reformulation of the tradition in order to deal with contemporary bioethical problem areas. 28 The reason for this reformulation of the tradition is that over the centuries the "ordinary-extraordinary means" distinction has become less objective and more relative because medicine and technology have become more sophisticated. The medical profession is committed to curing disease and preserving life. Today, we have the medical technology to make this commitment a reality. However, McCormick argues that "this commitment must be implemented within a healthy and realistic acknowledgment that we are mortal." 29 Therefore, there is a need to reformulate the basic value of human life under new circumstances. For many contemporary ethicists the traditional terminology of ordinary-extraordinary means has outlived its usefulness and could take us only so far, especially in the case of handicapped newborns. 30 Focusing on the value of human life, McCormick sought to reformulate the "ordinaryextraordinary means" distinction without abandoning the tradition. Contemporary medical problems no longer only concern newborns for whom biological death is imminent. Modern medicine and technology have the ability to keep almost anyone biologically alive. Therefore, a gradual shift has occurred from the means to reverse the dying process to the quality of life sustained and preserved as the result of the application of medical technology. 31 Today, because of the advancements in medicine and technology, the focus is on the quality of life thus saved that establishes a means as extraordinary.
To address this shift in the problem from means to quality of life preserved, McCormick has reformulated the "ordinaryextraordinary means" distinction to mean the "benefitburden evaluation." 32 For McCormick, "it is clear that the judgments of burden and benefit are value judgments, moral choices. They are judgments in which, all things considered, the continuance of life is either called for or not worthwhile to the patient." 33 In making these moral judgments one can see how proportionate reason is used as a tool for determining whether a particular life-sustaining treatment is a benefit or a burden, that is, in the "best interests" of the never-competent patient and those involved in the decisionmaking process.
The benefit-burden evaluation was also proposed by the Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in its Declaration on Euthanasia and by the President's Commission for the Study of Ethical Problems in Medicine and Biomedical and Behavioral Research in its Deciding to Forego Life-Sustaining Treatment. 34 The issuance of the Declaration on Euthanasia in 1980 by the Magisterium gave McCormick further justification for incorporating the benefit-burden evaluation into his quality-of-life criterion. 35 It also gave him further proof to anchor his guideline and thus his criterion for treatment decisions in the benefitburden evaluation. Medical treatments are not morally mandatory if they are either gravely burdensome or useless for the patient. 36 McCormick has a normative understanding of medical futility, which considers whether the agreed on potential effect is of any value and benefit to the newborn, that is, in the newborn's "best interests" normatively understood. For McCormick, a medical treatment might be successful in achieving an effect (physiologically effective), but the effect might not be beneficial to the patient (qualitatively effective). Since the goal of medical treatment is to benefit the patient, it follows that nonbeneficial treatment is medically futile. 37 This entails making a value judgment and the evaluation of whether a treatment is a benefit or a burden can be open to personal interpretation. That means these evaluations can be "borderline and controversial." 38 The two guidelines of McCormick's quality-of-life criterion, even though he argued they were both reformulations of the "ordinary-extraordinary means" distinction, continued to be criticized by ethicists Leonard Weber, John Connery and Warren Reich for being too relative, subjective, and consequential in nature. To address this criticism McCormick, along with ethicist John Paris, S.J., proposed the following norms that would further specify the capacity for human relationships and the benefit-burden evaluation:
Life-saving intervention ought not to be omitted 1.
for institutional or managerial reasons. Included in this specification is the ability of this particular family to cope with a badly disabled baby.
Life-sustaining interventions may not be omitted 2.
simply because the baby is retarded. There may be further complications associated with retardation that justify withholding life-sustaining treatment.
Life-sustaining intervention may be omitted or 3.
withdrawn when there is excessive hardship on the patient, especially when this combines with poor prognosis.
Life-sustaining interventions may be omitted or 4.
withdrawn at a point when it becomes clear that expected life can be had only for a relatively brief time and only with continued use of artificial feeding. 39
These norms or rules do not mandate certain decisions, nor do they replace the role of prudence and eliminate conflicts and decisions. They are simply attempts to provide outlines of the areas in which prudence should operate. 40 McCormick further specified his quality-of-life criterion to help enlighten medical situations for the appropriate decision-makers. However, guidelines, even specified by concrete norms, cannot cover all circumstances and every possible situation. McCormick's quality-of-life criterion assists the appropriate decision-makers by giving them a range of choices. As rational persons, it is up to the appropriate decision-makers to examine each situation using proportionate reason, and the guidelines advanced by McCormick in his quality-of-life criterion, to determine what is in the "best interests" of the never-competent patient and those involved in the decision-making process. McCormick makes clear that no criterion can cover every instance where human discretion must intervene to decide. There is always the possibility of human error because we are finite and sinful people. For McCormick, "the margin of error tolerable should reflect not only the utter finality of the decision (which tends to narrow it), but also the unavoidable uncertainty and doubt (which tends to broaden it)." 41 With the assistance of these guidelines and norms, McCormick believes that the appropriate decision-makers will be given the necessary guidance to act responsibly.
To assist parents and health care professionals further in medical decision-making for handicapped newborns five specific diagnostic treatment categories of handicapped newborns have been established. These categories attempt to encompass, as far as possible, the entire spectrum of handicapped newborns. They are based on McCormick's moral criterion of the potential for human relationships.
McCormick has plotted the two extreme positions on this spectrum of handicapped newborns, but has left the "conflictual middle," to be filled in by health care professionals and bioethicsts. 42 These diagnostic categories will attempt to complete the "conflictual middle." The "conflictual middle" pertains to those neonatal anomalies that fall into the "gray area" of treatment decisions. 43 These diagnostic treatment categories have been arranged in a way that demonstrates the application of McCormick's "best interests" category. There is a logical progression on the spectrum from the newborn who does not warrant medical treatment to the newborn who does warrant medical treatment.
The five diagnostic treatment categories are:
The handicapped newborns whose potential for 1.
human relationships is completely nonexistent.
The handicapped newborn who has a potential for 2.
human relationships but whose potential is utterly submerged in the mere struggle for survival.
The handicapped newborn who has a potential for 3.
human relationships but the underlying medical condition will result in imminent death.
The handicapped newborn who has the potential 4.
for human relationships but after medical treatment has been initiated, it becomes apparent that the treatment may be medically futile.
The handicapped newborn who has the potential 5.
for human relationships and has a correctable or treatable condition. 44
Establishing a full set of diagnostic treatment categories is not a panacea for determining treatment decisions for handicapped newborns. Not all medical conditions can be placed in specific categories; there is a marked difference in the severity of conditions within each category. Not all health care professionals or even bioethicists could or would agree to these specific categories. Nevertheless, as McCormick argues, "we ought to attempt, as far as possible, to approach neonatal disabilities through diagnostic categories, always realizing that such categories cannot deflate important differences and that there will always remain gray areas." 45 The establishment of these five diagnostic treatment categories is an attempt to meet the challenge set before health care professionals and bioethicists to assist parents and medical professionals in making treatment decisions for handicapped newborns.
ETHICAL EVALUATION
In the case of Baby X, the medical professionals have ascertained after five months that any further aggressive medical treatment would be medically futile for this child. According to the physicians, Baby X has severe underdeveloped lungs, ribs too tiny to allow normal breathing and pressure on the spinal cord that disrupts brain signals controlling respiration. Thus, Baby X is in a terminal condition and is slowly suffocating. Mechanical ventilation at this point is only prolonging the dying process. It would appear that Baby X would fit under diagnostic category four.
In this fourth diagnostic treatment category, since the potential for human relationships is present, McCormick's second guideline of his quality-of-life criterion--the benefitburden evaluation--would be applied to determine whether Baby X ought to be treated. What is to be determined is whether the benefit of the treatment will outweigh the burden to the newborn. If the parents in consultation with the health care professionals determine that further medical treatment would not improve the newborn's prognosis, or benefit the overall well-being of the newborn, then, all things considered, parents should decide that further treatment would not be in the "best interests" of the newborn. A newborn diagnosed with thanatophoric dysplasia is in a terminal condition and according to medical authorities, further medical treatment is medically futile, that is, any possible medical effect is of no benefit to the newborn. To support this position McCormick's third norm, that further specifies the burden-benefit evaluation, can be applied. "Life sustaining interventions may be omitted or withdrawn when there is excessive hardship, especially when this combines with poor prognosis." Therefore, it appears that further treatment for Baby X is not morally obligatory, because it is a disproportionate means.
The notion of a normative understanding of "best interests" considers not only the relevant medical facts but also the relevant social and familial factors. Financial and emotional costs ought to be considered. That means, if the social factors are excessive, then the newborn should not and would not want to be treated, because it would place excessive burdens on those who must care for the newborn's existence. What the newborn "ought" to want should encompass the needs of those who will care for this child. Baby X is in a terminal state and further aggressive treatments will only prolong the dying process. Both social and familial factors ought to play a proportionate role in determining the benefit/burden evaluation. 46 In conclusion, when a handicapped newborn has the potential for human relationships but after initiating treatment, it becomes apparent that the treatment is medically futile, parents in consultation with health care professionals are not morally obliged to continue medical treatment. This is a value judgment that is based on McCormick's guidelines of relational potential and benefit/burden evaluation. McCormick's moral criterion sets basic parameters and enlightens the particular medical situation. Ultimately, the parents will use prudence to examine the medical facts and to weigh, all things considered, whether the burdens of treatment outweigh the benefits to the newborn. In this diagnostic treatment category, the burdens and benefits need to be weighed carefully. However, with the severity of this particular medical anomaly the burdens clearly outweigh the benefits to the newborn. Therefore, in the "best interests" of the newborn, and all concerned, parents in consultation with health care professionals have the moral obligation to forgo or withdraw treatment for a newborn in these circumstances.
McCormick argues that his moral criterion is appropriate for decision-makers because it considers not only the relevant medical facts and the pertinent circumstances of the situation, but also familial and social factors, such as, religious, cultural, emotional, and financial factors. Parents in consultation with health care professionals can best determine what the handicapped newborn ought to want and protect his or her "best interests" by using McCormick's quality-of-life moral criterion. As reasonable people, parents are most knowledgeable about the family situation into which the newborn is born. This includes knowing the financial, emotional, and social factors. Parents can also weigh and balance the religious and cultural values that inform their decision-making. Health care professionals have the specialized medical knowledge and clinical expertise that can assist parents in the decision-making process. They also have a level of objectivity that parents may lack because of the overwhelming emotional stress of the situation.
Together, parents and health care professionals are able to determine what are the appropriate needs of this newborn, to assess these needs, and to determine whether medical treatment is in the "best interests" of the newborn "integrally and adequately considered."
CONCLUSION
McCormick's moral criterion is appropriate for Christian decision-makers because it emphasizes "the reasonable" from within a Christian context. It stresses the need for decision-makers to examine the medical facts, the circumstances of the situation, foreseeable consequences, social and familial factors, and other pertinent data before deciding on an appropriate course of action. McCormick's moral criterion also stresses that these facts are to be considered always within the context of the Christian story, so that the "best interests" of the handicapped newborn are always promoted and protected. Treatment decisions for handicapped newborns are value judgments that must be based on the appropriate needs of the newborn. These value judgments can possibly become distorted by self-interested perspectives and technological considerations. Christian decision-makers who use McCormick's moral criterion are not immune from making mistakes. We are a finite and sinful people. What is being said is that because the content of this moral criterion is reasonable, and because these decisions are made within the context of the Christian story, less chance exists that such treatment decisions will be pushed to the extremes. McCormick's moral criterion is appropriate for Christian decision-makers because it protects the "best interests" of the handicapped newborns by promoting value judgments that are grounded in reason and informed by the Christian story. 3. There is an ethical distinction regarding competent, noncompetent and never-competent patients. A competent patient is one who can make decisions regarding health care for him or herself. A noncompetent patient is one who was once competent, but now lacks that decision-making capacity. A never-competent patient is one who never had this decision-making capacity and never will have it in the future. McCormick has built into his quality-of-life criterion--guidelines and norms--should help to alleviate the possibility of such abuse. In addition, health care professionals serve as a safeguard in that they can act as the newborn's advocate should they suspect abuse.
